PTA Winter Fair (Friday 6th 3.15 to 5.15pm) - only 2 weeks to go
Recent assemblies explored ways we can make our Winter Fair even better this year (eg. make jam jars, wrap secret room gifts).

Here are things to remember:
- Come and find out small ways you can help at the table in the playground
- Bring bottles of any size for our Bottle Tombola any day next week (look out for the boxes at gates)
- Sign up for Santa’s Grotto in advance at the table in the playground
- Bring in unwanted (good condition) toys and children’s books.

Thanks to everyone who took part in our first Coffee and Crafts Morning today helping with preparations. Come to another one at 9am next Friday (29th).

Choir Sing at Clapham Lights
Hear the Heathbrook choir sing as part of the free Clapham Lights switch-on at the Polygon in Clapham Old Town next Friday (29th) at 5.30pm, in partnership with Omnibus Theatre. Follow the link to learn how you can help decorate their tree with a local artist beforehand.

Before and After School Activities
We are currently planning our spring term timetable of before and after school activities. With the increasing pupil interest, we are looking for parents, carers and other adults to lead additional activities. Please speak to a member of staff or email the office for further details.

Christmas Lunch reminder
If your child normally has a packed lunch but would like a hot Christmas dinner on Tuesday 17th December, simply pay £2.45 beforehand via School Gateway.

Supporting our Curriculum reminder
Earlier this term School councillors explored ways to make it easier for parents and carers to further contribute towards particular aspects of our extensive curriculum offer. Use our Schoolgateway app to donate by clicking on the options: ‘Gifting more library books’ and/or ‘Gifting more musical instruments’.

PTA Parent Social and Film Night update
Over fifty children and accompanying adults attended last Friday’s film night!

Gardening Together update
Lots of families enjoyed gardening together in our wildlife garden the weekend before last. As well as clearing the last of our summer crops from raised beds, they helped cut back plants in the raised pond and found a large sleepy frog!